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The nation's health

A report for an undefined readership

"Throughout the whole kingdom the poor had very few supporters,
if any: not surprising since nearly all the ruling class and land owners
were more concerned with wordly than with spiritual affairs.
Indeed, everyone was more bothered with his own particular well
being than the common good." Asser's Life ofKing Alfred, 893

This week's publication of a report on the health of the nation
shows that our attitudes to the social inequalities that correlate
so closely with ill health have changed little in the 11 centuries
that separate us from our Anglo-Saxon ancestors.I The report,
from an "independent multidisciplinary committee" chaired
by Professor Alwyn Smith, reviews the present condition of
the nation's health and offers a "strategy for the 1990s" but
does so in a way that will not fire many bellies.
The problem lies in the report's target readership ("the

result is quite long and at the same time reasonably accessible
not only to the specialist but also to the general reader") and in
its objectives, which are so far reaching that I fear they will not
reach anywhere. Moreover, its slightly moralistic tone, its half
truths, and its occasional factual errors will alienate some of its
potential audience. Its remit falls short of abolishing war
("We have not considered ourselves competent to offer advice
on how the world might learn to live at peace, but unless it
does, all our recommendations will be in vain") but it still
paints on an enormous canvas. It fails to differentiate between
speculative or irrelevant subjects (the health effects of visual
display units and the recent deregulation of the buses) and
absolutely crucial ones, such as social inequalities in health,
our inability to deal sensibly with cigarettes and alcohol, and
the paradox that when Britain is compared with other
countries in Europe its infants are worse off, its people up to
45 better off, and those over 45 are again worse off.
The first concern about Britain's health must be the all

pervasive effect on occupation and social class. The life
expectancy of those in social class I outstrips that of those in
social class V by eight years, and the gap is widening. If
manual workers had the same mortality as non-manual
workers their yearly deaths would be reduced by 42 000. The
excess mortality attributable to being in the wrong class is
equal to a major air crash every day ofthe year. The report also
highlights the gradual shift from the passive prevention of the
nineteenth century ("They will provide me with clean water
and drains so all I need to do is pay"), through the shared
prevention of the first half of this century ("They will
immunise my children if I take them to the clinic"), to the
intensely personal and therefore more difficult issues facing us

into the 1990s ("Shall I become a smoker, alcohol abuser, or
user of condoms).

In this respect I found the linking together of AIDS and
alcohol misuse unhelpful. For despite the outcry that greeted
the Princess Royal's description of AIDS as mankind's "own
goal" most patients with AIDS in Britain harm themselves or
others only by a voluntary action. Not so with alcohol, for the
massive toll that our favourite drug exacts on the roads and in
the home from the innocent puts it into a different league.
Perhaps we should remember, as the report reminds us (but
not unfortunately in this context), that the main concern of a
civilised society should be John Stuart Mill's dictum that "no
one should be free to harm others."
The report may alienate its readers and potential allies in

other ways. Firstly, surprising errors undermine the powerful
cases that are being made for action -for example, the death
toll from stroke is credited with only a quarter of its true
figure. Secondly, the report lacks perspective: we are shown
so many trees that we forget whether we are in a copse, a
wood, or a forest. Thirdly, the authors try so hard to show
how bad the British are at taking care of themselves that they
overstate their case and withhold international comparisons.
We are told that Britain has been slow to recognise the
growing threat that alcohol poses to health because "it is an
integral part of British culture." We have to wait for another
180 pages to discover that reprehensible though our yearly
consumption of 7-66 litres of pure alcohol for each person
aged 18 or over is (and, incidentally, that is about 40 bottles of
whisky), it pales into insignificance beside that in France of
24-66 litres. Wearing a hair shirt is fine, but does castigating
only Britain for having alcohol as an "integral part" of its
culture help anyone to improve matters?

Finally, we are offered half truths in the vitally important
subject of prevention. It seems unwise to espouse so en-
thusiastically the World Health Organisation's illusory goal of
"health for all by the year 2000" when the report makes it
clear that we do not yet understand enough about common
diseases such as breast cancer and dementia even to guess how
they may be prevented. We are also told that "teenagers are
exercising more control over their fertility" on the same
page as we learn that "abortion rates among teenagers . . .

rose much faster than in older age groups." Such internal
contradictions must weaken the impact of the report,
and none more than the confident assertion that "a 10mm Hg
decrease in the average blood pressure of the whole popula-
tion might be expected to reduce the mortality attributable
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to heart disease by 30%," which sits uneasily with the
report's own acceptance that the Medical Research Council's
hypertension trial found "no significant effect on heart
disease" from the reduction of mild to moderate hyper-
tension. To have maximum impact such reports should surely
offer no unprotected flanks to their critics and should
concentrate on limited and attainable targets for which
unimpeachable evidence exists?
The problem of overkill in preventive medicine is hinted

at, but the report's words are not as telling as those of
Richard Doll, who said: "A stitch in time may save nine but
if 100 people each need one stitch to save a single person
having nine, then the equation is much more complex."
Unless such issues are faced squarely-as they were in the
Medical Research Council's mild to moderate hypertension
trial, in which 850 people had to be treated to prevent one
stroke-the public reaction to such preventive measures may
echo that of Eubie Blake, the jazz musician, who said on his
100th birthday: "If I'd known I was going to live that long, I'd
have taken better care of myself."
How to change public and private attitudes has been the

challenge to propagandists throughout the ages. The authors
hope to influence "individual citizens" and to help "public
agencies and organisations in formulating policies and
decisions that affect the public health." In this task they
would do well to remember Engels's observations on England
in the early nineteenth century: "the national character of the

English is essentially different . . . the English have no
common interests, only individual interests.... Only out of
individual interests do they act together as a whole. In other
words, only England has a social history. Only in England
have individuals as such, without consciously advocating
general principles, promoted the advance of the nation." If
one substitutes "retreat" for "advance" the truth of Engels's
statement is shown by the report's comment on the decline in
immunisations against whooping cough, in contrast to the
steady uptake of those against diphtheria and tetanus. This
reinforces Engels's point, in that any number of worthy,
truthful, but non-charismatic reports and exhortations may
be instantly negated by pronouncements on the television by
respected or eye catching public figures. Following Engels's
thoughts, could we make faster progress by remedying
scientific illiteracy in the few who catch the public eye, ear,
and imagination rather than by preaching to the many who are
already converted, which is what I fear The Nation's Health
will be doing?

J R A MITCHELL

Foundation Professor of Medicine,
Nottingham Medical School,
University Hospital,
Nottingham NG7 2UH

1 Smith A, Jacobson B, eds. The nation's health. A strategy for the 1990s. London: King Edward's
Hospital Fund, 1988.

Big bang for vaccination
Eliminating measles, mumps, and rubella

Next week a combined vaccine against measles, mumps, and
rubella (MMR) will be introduced in Britain for young
children of both sexes with the aim of eliminating these
diseases.

Rubella contracted during the first nine weeks ofpregnancy
causes multiple defects in up to 90% of fetuses. ' When rubella
vaccine became available in 1970 the aim of all rubella
vaccination programmes was to protect pregnant women.
Two strategies were tried. In the United States infants ofboth
sexes were vaccinated with the aim of eliminating rubella in
children and thus the source of infection. The British elected
to protect women before they reached childbearing age by
selectively vaccinating girls aged 10-14 and non-immune
women who had escaped the net. Uptake of vaccination in
schoolgirls in Britain has reached 86%, but 2-3% of pregnant
women are still susceptible to rubella, and among them
infection continues.23

In England and Wales in 1986-7, 372 pregnant women had
confirmed rubella infections, nearly half of which were in the
first trimester (PHLS Communicable Disease Surveillance
Centre, unpublished data). Most such pregnancies are
terminated, but about 20 cases of the congenital rubella
syndrome are notified yearly.4 Because rubella still circulates
freely among young children non-immune women who have
children are at a greater risk of infection during pregnancy
than those who do not.' 2 We now understand that vaccination
of only girls and women cannot eliminate the congenital
rubella syndrome while the circulation of rubella among
children continues. The Joint Committee on Vaccination and
Immunisation has therefore decided to augment the present
policy with the mass vaccination of young children of both
sexes.

Rubella vaccination for schoolgirls and non-immune

women will continue, and it is essential that the present,
target of 95% uptake of vaccination should be achieved and
maintained. In addition, children aged 1-2 years will receive
the combined vaccine instead of single antigen measles
vaccine. Rubella is most common in children aged 4-9, and to
eliminate rubella speedily from this age group preschool
children aged 4-5 will also be given the combined vaccine for
the next few years. The vaccine may be given at any age, but
the maximum effect on all three infections will be gained by
vaccination between the ages of 1 and 4.
The mumps component is included in the new vaccine

because of the considerable morbidity caused by the disease,
including sensorineural deafness that is often permanent.5
Over 1000 children a year are admitted to hospital with
mumps, which is the commonest cause of meningitis and
encephalitis in children under 15.6 The full vaccination policy
is included in the new edition of Immunisation Against
Infectious Disease; the recommendations are given on p 780.
The combined vaccine against mumps, measles, and

rubella has been used routinely in the United States since 1975
and in Europe and Asia for the past four years. In Britain
vaccines from two manufacturers have been used for over a
year in three districts, where over 10 000 children have been
vaccinated and followed up. The vaccines have been well
accepted by parents; indeed, their uptake has been appre-
ciably higher than that for measles vaccine despite the
requirement for mothers to keep a daily health diary for three
weeks.
A study, which will be reported later, showed that in

children aged 1 to 2 years the most common symptoms-
malaise, fever, and rash-occurred about a week after
vaccination. The symptoms were similar in nature, time of
onset, and duration to those seen after measles vaccine.89 The
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